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Abstract 
Traces the history of tea in India and place of Tocklai 
Experimental Station in tea research   and development.  
Discusses Tocklai's contributions in Information Resources 
Management (IRM) from two perspectives; Information 
Resources External) - IRE  and Information Resources 
(Internal) - IRI.  Identifies documentary resources received by 
Tocklai from other tea growing countries , research institutes 
as 'External' resources    and those generated within Tocklai as 
'Internal', systematically collected , collated, classified and 
processed into a number of Bibliographic Databases.  
Discusses in brief the products of IRM: TSDB [ Tea Science 
Data Base], DTSDB [Documentation in Tea Science Data 
Base],  TBDB  [Tea Books Data Base ],  DDTSDB [ Doctoral 
Dissertations in Tea Science Data Base], TPDB  [Tea Patents 
Data Base],  TStDB [Tea Standards Data Base].  Describes the 
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internal resources generated by Tocklai and how the 
information is processed into e-commodity.  Briefly mentions 
the initiatives taken in On-Line IRM, INTERNET surfing and 
lists a few INTERNET resources that are frequently visited by 
Tocklai scientists. 
 
Tea - undoubtedly, the world's most popular beverage, also known as 'Chay'  in many 
languages has a history spanning 5000 years of cultivation.  An important plantation crop 
of the world, tea is grown in  nearly 31 countries scattered from 45 degrees north to 35 
degrees South of equator.   Initially tea was used as a medicine, then as a beverage, is 
once again gaining popularity as a health drink because of   presence of many vitamins, 
polyphenols,  and anti-oxidants in it.  [Jhawar, R.S.].  Eventhough tea has a long history, 
the amount of literature published about it  is not very large.    The annual out put of 
information  about tea is estimated at about 1550 items which is increasing  @ 8% p.a. [  
Chiu, Kuanhao ].  China produces  maximum literature/information about tea with about 
540 articles per year.   The information sources - the total number of publications area 
about 60, are given in  Table 1.  [Chiu, Kuanhao]. 
 
TABLE 1 
The information resources in computer readable format are  CABI - T ABSTRACTS 
with about 4000 records  and  CAB - International UK) is a major source  of information 
on tea.  In addition, PHYTOMED (450 records per year ), Biological  Abstracts (360 
records), Chemical Abstracts  250 records) AGRICOLA ( 60 record), AGRI-BUSINESS  
(45 records) AGRIS International ( 20 records) are some other sources. 
 
I  R  M   Internal resources  
Tocklai  Experimental  Station ,   popularly known as  'TOCKLAI'  has been actively 
engaged in fundamental and action research  in generating and disseminating scientific 
technology for the tea industry in general  and north-east Indian tea Industry  in particular 
since its inception in 1900 in the Calcutta Museum.   As a result a large number of 
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documents have been published.  The various types of publications are  [Tea Research 
association]: 
A -- Publications  (Discontinued) 
       Pamphlets 
       Quarterly Journal of Indian Tea Association (1911-1932) 
 B -- Publications  (Continuing) 
        Tea Encyclopaedia 
        Two and a Bud 
        Annual Scientific Report 
        Proceedings of Conference/seminar/symposia 
        Memoranda 
        Occasional Scientific Papers 
        Advisory Bulletins 
        Advisory Leaflets 
        Wall-charts 
        Books 
 
Efforts are on to preserve these publications by digitizing and making them available on 
CD-ROMs.   Keyword Index, Author Index to half yearly research journal - Two and a 
Bud, proceedings of conference and Tea Encyclopaedia are available in both card form 
and computer readable format. 
 
 I  R  M  external  resources 
As already mentioned, tea is grown in more than 31 countries, India being in the lead -- 
the other countries are:  Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, China, Japan, Indonesia, Pakistan, 
Mauritius, Thailand,  VietNam, Iran, Turkey, Malawi, Mozambique, South Africa, 
Ethiopia, Zambia, Zaire, Zimbabwe, Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda, Tanzania, Argentina, and  
Russian Subtropics etc. A considerable data and information is also generated by these 
countries. 
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Tea Science data base (TSDB) 
In Tocklai every effort is made to procure   most of the available data, information and 
documentary resources,  process them into  various Bibliographic Databases.  The  most  
important one being  the Tea Science Data Base  [TSDB] which currently holds more 
than 80,000 references relating to various aspects of tea cultivation.  An outline of the 
arrangement of subjects in the TSDB is given in Appendix  I.  This database is in card 
form and will be converted  to computer readable format.  Once computerized, this would 
become the most powerful reference tool for scientists, technologists, research scholars , 
students, teachers, libraries or just anybody who is interested in tea.  Near about 500-800  
references are added to the TSDB  each year. 
 
DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS IN TEA SCIENCE DATA BASE (DDTSDB) 
Universities are the sole repositories of Doctoral Theses awarded by them.  although 
there are a few reference tools which systematically list  the theses in India,  there is not a 
single source which is comprehensive or exhaustive of all the theses.  Doctoral theses in 
Social Sciences and Humanities are covered by the Association of Indian Universities ;  
Arts and Sciences are covered by Inter University Board of India; Social Science is 
covered by  Indian council for Social Science Research [ ICSSR ]  and a good number of  
universities and academic and professional institutes are regularly bringing out 
bibliographies containing theses information.  In the USA  and  the UK too there does not 
exist a single  source.  In the USA - " Dissertations Abstracts International" and in the 
UK - "Guide to British University Theses", the British Library are probably the biggest 
sources.  On the INTERNET the only source appears to be the database of INFLIBNET. 
(http://www.inflibnet.ac.in).   
 
[Vijaya Kumari; Sasikala; and Rao ].  The Objective of the DDTSDB is to bring together 
under one head all the doctoral theses on tea science, technology including theses on 
other disciplines. 
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Since 1950s Tocklai alone has produced over 50  Ph D theses in tea, there are numerous 
tea research institutes all over the world that have scores of theses  produced. The 
DDTSDB  gives full bibliographic details under each entry and supplemented by 
alphabetical author index, keyword index, broad subject index, Supervisor/Guide Index  , 
country index, university index, year index, country-year index for easy searching of the 
database.  Information  about theses is collected from every possible source including 
newspapers.  Abstracts are not provided.   
 
Information is stored in Personal Computer  [PC] and the database is updated at regular 
interval. 
 
Tea  Patents  Database (TPDB) 
Although not many patents have been taken out in tea science, information  about the 
patents existing as well as patents expired is not available at a single  place.  The TPDB 
attempts to list all the patents information available throughout the world and their 
current status.  Full bibliographic details are provided under each patents, while more 
details can be had from individual patent authority or national documentation centres  or 
the National Patent Information system in Nagpur  or the World Intellectual Property 
Organisation [WIPO]. 
 
Author, keyword, patent number, country   and year index are provided. The TPDB is 
available in Computer Readable format.  Easy and instant availability of patent 
information  is crucial for the existence of scientists and technologists  since their world 
is ruled by the dictum " Patent  or  Perish". 
 
Tea   Standards  Data Base (TStDB) 
Standardization has become  an inevitable aspect/process of almost everything that 
concerns consumers.  Every stage of tea production process has now been standardized.  
Both Indian and ISO Standards are available for the tea industry  today.    IS  3633 - 
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"Specification for Tea" published in 1966 is probably the first Indian Standard for tea.  
As on today, about 15 Indian Standards and 33 ISO Standards  are available for the tea 
industry.     [Bajaj, Parminder ].  T StDB  attempts to list the available Standards 
information and also update the same at regular interval.  Details  of Standards Number, 
full title along with Standards Index, keyword index  and year index are provided.  This 
database is in computer readable format. 
 
Tea Books Database (TBDB) 
The number of books published on tea is not very large.  However, the information about 
these books lies scattered throughout the publishing industry  -- book catalogues, 
publishers catalogues, bibliographies  and the like.  The TBDB's objective is to compile a 
bibliographic database giving maximum bibliographic details of the books in print.  
Back-up service is not the objective at the present, as it is well nigh impossible to have all 
the publications in any one place.  TBDB is supplemented by Author Index, Keyword 
Index, Publisher Index, ISBN Index, etc.    
 
Books themselves may have ceased existence but information about them will be 
available in the TBDB.  TBDB is updated whenever warranted.  
 
Documentation in Tea Science (DTS) 
A Current Awareness Service  [C A S] is also being rendered at Tocklai in order to keep 
the scientists, technologists, research workers, policy planners informed of latest 
publications in the field of tea science.     
 
At least two issues of Current Awareness List  or  Documentation in Tea in Tea Science  
are compiled, computer processed and circulated among the scientists.   Each issue 
carries about 500 references to research papers, popular articles, trade and statistics on 
tea.   In fact these references serve as raw data for the TSDB.     DTS is in computerized 
format. 
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As already mentioned, among the databases mentioned above, DDTSDB, TPDB,  TStDB   
and the DTS  are computerized and can be made available  on micro-floppies whereas  
TBDB   and TSDB  are being  processed for computerization. 
 
The minimum Personal Computer [PC] hardware and software requirement are: 
              PC - with Pentium III or higher processor 
                    - Microsoft WINDOWS 98/ Excel 97 
 
Each of the databases gives valuable bibliographic information about tea publications 
which should serve as  a treasure house for scholars, scientists, technologists, policy 
makers, libraries or  bibliophiles interested in tea.  
 
Information resources on Internet 
Advances in Information Technology [IT] today has turned the James Hadley Chase 
dictum  "The World Is In My Pocket" into a reality.   
 
With each passing day seeing a new IT gadget being introduced into the market and the   
NET becoming easily accessible almost anywhere and everywhere, be it  in  an office 
network PC or a home PC or the Web - TV or the Interactive TV 9i-TV) or the laptop or 
in your mobile phone whether in a train  or an airplane or a taxi-cab,  any part of the   
world is just a  Mouse-click away.    Even though  less than 40 years  old, the net contents 
of the INTERNET is almost infinite. Although there is no knowledge of the volume of 
information about tea that is available in the INTERNET, it certainly is very large.  The 
following are some of the information  resources  on the  INTERNET  about tea. 
 
1.  Research Institute for Tea and Cinchona  - Indonesia 
        http://www.bdg.centrin.net.id/gambung 
2.     Tea Research Foundation - Kenya 
         http://www.tearesearchkenya.org 
3.     National Research Institute of Vegetables, Ornamental Plants Tea 
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         http://www.nivot.affrc.go.jp 
4.      Tea Research Foundation Central Africa 
          http://www.tearesearch.org 
5.       Pakistan National Tea Research Institute 
           http://www.wis.cgiar.org/wisard 
6.       Tea Research Institute of East Africa  
           http://www.drd.mafs.go.tz/tanzania 
7.        Tea Research Institute of Sri Lanka 
            http://www.naresa.se.lk/instit/tri 
8.        Cranefield Institute of Technology/Silsoe College, UK 
            http://www.silsoe.cranefield.ac.uk/plantations.html 
9.         Contemporary Targett Prafulla Pvt. Ltd 
            http://www.ctl.co.in 
10.       Guwahati Tea Auction Centre 
            http://www.assamteaxchange.com 
11.       Tea  Auction Centre Kolkatta 
            http://www.teauction.com 
12.       Tea Board of India 
            http://www.teaindia.org/research.html 
13.       http://www.newafrica.com 
14.       http://www.china.pages.com.ch 
15.      http://www.greentea.com 
 
Conclusion 
Tea information resources are both internal and external and both are harnessed quite 
satisfactorily in Tocklai.   But there is scope for improvement.  Joint workshops such as 
the present one will definitely throw more light on the possibility of exploiting the 
resources.  While a major chunk of the publications  is in foreign languages, the language  
barrier has shut the world to information in languages  other than English. 
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                                 INFORMATION  SOURCES  
    Table  1.  Tea Information Sources  (Periodicals) 
________________________________________________________ 
COUNTRY         TEA                            RELATED              ARTICLES/  
                           PUBLICATIONS        PUBLICATIONS           YEAR     
_________________________________________________________ 
Bangladesh          2                              2    20 
China                          23                        104             500 
India                            6                              10   45 
Indonesia                     2                              -    40 
Italy  [FAO]   -   -   10 
Japan              5   16   59 
Kenya    7   4   195 
Malawi        1   -   30 
Sri Lanka  2   10   50 
Turkey   3   2   5 
UK [ITC]   3   -   - 
USA   2   Many   30 
Former USSR  2   10    245 
Others   2   Many   150 
Total    60   100-200         1419 
__________________________________________________________ 
* Publish articles occasionally  [1-5 articles /year] 
 
 
                            APPENDIX  -  I 
[ A ]   Generalia                                       [G]    Agronomy 
A1      Historical         G1     Nursery  
Technique 
A2      Socio-Cultural Aspect                    G2     Young Tea  
Management 
A3     Tea Producing Countries                G3     Pruning 
A4      Statistics                                         G4     Plucking 
A5      Prices                                             G5     Land preparation 
A6      Market                                            G6     Planting 
A7      Pharmacological                             [H]     Shade Management       
[B]      Botany                                          H1     Shade Trees 
B1      Breeding                                          H2     Cover  Crops  
B2       Tissue Culture                                [J]      Pest/Disease/Weed  
B3      Biotechnology                                  J1     General 
B4       Physiology                                      J2     Control 
B5      Other  - Clones                               J3     IPM 
[C]       Biochemistry                                   [K]    Statistical Methods 
C1       Plant Biochemistry                          [L]     Advisory / Extension 
C2       Manuf. Biochemistry                       L1     Conference 
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[D]       Soil Science                                     
Technology Transfer 
D1       SS- in General                                     Training    
D2       Fertilisers                                              
Lecture Courses 
D3       Micro-nutrients                               [M]     Plant Improvement    
[E]      Water Management                        M1    Selection Procedure 
E1        Irrigation                                         M2     VP 
E2        Drainage                                         M3     Seeds 
[F]      Manufacture                                   M4     Hybridization 
F1     Process 
F2       Machinery 
F3     Energy 
F4     Computer 
F5     Packing 
F6     Tea Tasting 
F7    Types of Manufacture 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
*  The author is  a professionally qualified  Technical Officer [BSc,MLibSc] with  vast 
experience in Tea Informatics  at Tocklai. 
